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rarplereWise Sayings.

• All pride , is willing pride.
Bank is a great beautifier.
Patch-grief with proverbs.
Lire this dayas if the last.
Vengence has no foresight.
When half-gods go the gods arrive.
We rise in glory as we sink in pride.
Immodeit words admit of no defense.
This moment is a flower too lair and

Up in the early morning,

Just at the pcep of day,
Straining milk in the dairy,

Turning the cows awayt---

Sweeping the floor in the kitchen,
Making the beds up stairs,

Washing the breakfast dishes,
Dueling the parlor chairs.

Brushing the crumbs from the pantry
Hunting for eggs at the barn,

noasttug the meat for dinner,
spinning the stocking ylirn,

Spreadin!7 the snow white linen,
Down ou the bushes below,

'Ransacking every meadow
Where the red strawberrdes grow• A

Gold must be beaten and a child
scourged.

Each present joy or sorrow seems the
chief.

Prejudices are what rule the vulgar
crowd.

Starching their cottons for Snudny,
Churning the snowy cream,

Rinsing the pails and strainer
— tinwn in the running Piream,

Feeding the geese and poultry,
Making the puddings and pies,

Jogging the little one's cradle,
Driving away the dies.

Pride would never owe, nor self-love
ever pay.

Virtue has many preachers, but few
martyrs.
' Blood, though it deep at times, yet
never dies.

All nature's difference keeps all na—-
ture's pclace.

Grace in every motion,
Music in every tone,

Beauty of form and feature
Thousands might covet to own—

Cheeks that rival roses,
Teeth the whitest of pearls ;

One of these country maidens is worth
A score of your giddy girls.

How can we reason but from what we
know ?

•

A good imitation is the most perfect
originality.

No one ever lost his honor except he
who had itnot. The Dairy Cow

Truth, like roses, often blossoms upon
a thorny stem.

From the lowest step there is a path to
the loftiest height.

For the butter dairy the Jersey cow
must hold the first place among the well
established breeds in this country. But
she is rather a large feeder and. she does
rot fatten to a good quality of beef when
she is ready tc be laid'aside.

The estimation in which the Jersey- is
held its a dairy cow is sufficiently shown
in the high prices winch she commands
and the readiness with which she sells.—
She ha's grown in popularity every year
wherever bar qualities have become
known. and this not ni rely among ama-
tuer fartmrs on the grounds ofa subur-
ban gentleman who- wants a pet family
coo.' to ~riinu lit his hiwn and supply
the small Lindy. but In the li,tds of the
dairy farmer who seeks profit rather than
the p.i.atitication of taste or fancy. One
or two pure bred Jerseys in a herd of ten
"natty.. cow; "mill improve the butter
qualities of the milk to an extraordinary
extent. in far as imparting a high and
rich color goes.- The came obj.m may be
ilia:lined at let. ,:s Cost be an infusion of
Jersty hl, • secured I,y a cross with a
pure hred jersey bull and the common
stuck ot the country. •

Benevolence and feeling enoble the
most trifling actions.

The press is the foe of rhetoric, but the
friend of reason.

Women do not like to remember nitendo not like to foresee.
He that loses his conscience has noth

ing left worth keeping.
Wisdom is oftentimes nearer when we

stoop titan when we soar.
The contented man is never poor, the

discontented never rich.
.inan_4B securely loved except by

those who ktio.ly his foibles.
Man is a spleidid animal, splendid in

tithes, pompous in the grave.
Malice sucks tip the great part of herouin venom, and poisons herself.
Beauty is worse than wine—it intoxi-

cates both the holder and beholder.,

The pulpit is a clergyman's parade ;
the parish is his field of active service.

In the. market and . too commonly upon
the farm. the qnality of milk and the
goodness of butter is often intlgt.d br its
color. anti the preference ismost frequent-
ly almost Illvdrialdy. giecti to that which
as a cellos tali look, the deeper yellow

col-ae as a test is faflactous and dec,litive,\
it simpl3- when it,is artificial, but vrhen
i is the genuine aati neural colorVm-parted to it by the animal. It does not
always Tfepettd as maty I 14,..1. k SU ppo,,
Lit amt the amillut of rieh, oily matter
pres,..nt in the milk. lint um) other to-
tally clitferent cans,s.

The man who is always fortunate can-
not easily have a great reyerence for vir-
tue.

Be not familiar with the idea of wrong
for sin in faucys mothers many an ugly
fact.

The ancients tell us what is best, but
we must learn of the moderns what is fit-
test. .

To despise our own species is the price
we must too often pav, for a knowledge_a it.

An honest man never abandons a wo-
man, but he knows tow to make himself
forsaken.

:,';:ow the Jersey cow, tor' istance. to
which this depth of yellow colloriug in 1
the cream and butter is supposed to be—-
long to a gnatcr extent than to the cows
of aev other breeu. imparts this quality, :
so physiologists say, tot from an excess ;
of ~leagiuons matters in the milk but
from an excess of yenew pigment, which
eeistt in to organism. ape! which is not
secreted like the miik and other seen.—
none of the body. but excreted, cast (.114
in the milk secretions just as other waste
waiters: arc !lA-6\l'n 01l !rent the system
in tm, old.mary process;(..f the vital func—-
bons.

Preaching, in the firstl sense of phe
word, ended as soon as ever the Gospel
was,written.

The necessities that exit are in gener-
al created by the superfluities that are
enjoYed.

There are but three Masses of men, the
Vetrogade, the stationary, anti the pro-
gressive.

Souls are dangerous things to carry
straight through all the spilt saltpeter of
this world.

We might even con sidet_her deficient
as a butter making animal'. taken apart
and independently of this peculiar char-
acterist.e of her system,' ft,r -her milk is
tot over and above rich in the propor—-
tional amount of olea2inons matters in
which what we understand as richness to
milk is opposed to reside.

tlfi* superabundance of yellow
pigment mthe system of the Jersey be—-
longs to UK/11'110e. It is one of the dis—-
tinguishinfeil-uliarities of the organi•
zation this animal, and can no more
be explained or aeccounted for by the
physiologist than can the infinitely va-

ried complexions of the human race.—
And being inherent and firmly fixed in
the race it is transmitted from parent to
uffsprinz with jus-. as much certainty as
am- other tell established characteristic

The true secret of living ai-peiee with all
the world is to have an humble opinion
ofourselves.

All. there is of honest statemansh ip con-
sists in combining individual nrannessesfor the public good.

I sec• hundreds of men who have what
you call religion, with wh Jul I dh012idscore to exchange my irreligion.

Friendship closes its eve rather gran
see the moon eclipsed ; while malice -de-
nies that it is ever at the full.

We do not believe immortality beenirse
we have proved It, but we forever try to
piove it because we bre it.

Calvinism, could iVhave had the world
under its feet'would have been a merci—-
less as the Inquisition

of the body. AMI whit- it has given the
animal a high reputation as a butter
dairy c w it opertts•c against her as a
meet or teed prodneing machine, and It
explains Why the b••ef of the Jers,-y is
held so low in the estimation -of compe•
vitt judges. The Jersey is not a good
feeder, that is, she does net produce flesh
and fat so economically us those breeds
that have been improved in that respect
She will take on tat, loat it is at too great
an expense of food. when she is consid—

The excessive pleasure in talking of
ourselves ought to make us apprehensive
that we afford little to our auditors,

E.hose who heap coals of fire on an en-
emy'e head in order to love him, are usu-
ally disappointed if -they do not_lef,rchhim. ered me rely as an animal -tor the grazier.

Nor does the *breed, as a breed, make
very good working oxen. They are not
well formed for that purpose, hayn't the
size or endurance. That the breed does
'not make the first qualitY of working
oxen can hardly be regarded as any great
-objection 'when it• is -considered that hu-
man labor must be at a low ebb wlalreey-
er it can be 'profitably associated sytlh so
slow an aniznal‘ id the ox. ZTe have it in
'sew England., iL .true; but we are at
least a bundreCyears or, so in our sys-
tem of ag:iculture behind the countries
where the labor of the ox was long since
discarded.. It. should be stated also that
the butter of the pure. bred . Jersey does
not keep well, and that, to hare. it in its
perfection it should be consumed fresh
or newly made, 'This -is it'fact too often
overlooked, but which is perfectly well
established and act:pitted by all who have
had the largest experience with the pure
bred Jersey. But it may well be doubted
whether any herd 'of native cows could
possibly be selected which would givesuch uniformity of milk. or so highly
colored butter.—P/aughnum:

Ile who commences with certainttwill
end with doubts, but he who is .content
to begin with-doubts may end with net,-
tainty.

The successful rearing of children is
the greatest work which is accomplished
on this planet. •All work culminates= in'
that.

The phrases that men are accustomed
to repeat incessantly end by becoming
convictions and elegy the organs of in—-
telligence.

Reasis, the director of man's will.
discovering in action what is good, for
the laws of well doing ere the dictatesa-right _reason.

A helping word to one in trouble is
often like a switch on a- railroad track"-,but one inch between wreck and smooth-
rolling prosperity.
-,- Groans and complaints are • very well

for those who _are to mourn for a little
while ; but a sorrow-that is to last for
life will be neither violent nor romantic...,

. . . .. Thorough Culture.It is never -too-late-late with tin so long as
we, are still aware of our faults, and bear The theory that there can be nothem impatiently'; so long as aspirations,' drought in a" soil whin]] is ploughed co
eager for conquest stir within us. deeply and comminuted or pulverized so

.. , filo-Nu-Illy that the air:can.strike ,downThere are some races more cultured, i into it "far enough to come to a tempera-, and advancedand ennobled by education i toreb lo i the ' n nt 'S -th b..than others ; but- -there are no races tio. I That
e‘. dew

•,
'' °I ' ' I n° - 1 new.

1- theory, says the Ifgryland liariner.tiler thanothers. All are equally desstin-. 1 has been familiar to scientific agricultur-ed forfreedom.- -

; . 1 fists for years. It is founded on:the fact
,,:People Who are alwaysoh telider-hoOks 1 that whenever the. atmosphere comes in

'straining after admiration .._or-effect, had I contact with tisubstance colder than it-
the, the beauty of seraphs and thetong, es 1 sear moisture is precip;tated; -no matter
of. ,archangels, must me.otably, bctome how dry the season may be.; So, if a soil
nuisances.- - .- .t, , , ilbe so prepared that the atMosphere can

.: . Ipenettate it to a point Whefe, the Soil isArt isnot ruan's antagoricru to nature ; colder than the :atm.:sphere, Moisture willit is his sebtoperation with -her, tiffs imitm.,Lbe precipitated at that o(iint, and tben,l,ytittn.of her, the: anion of his. free forcet capillary:at t rant ion is slotwri 'threugh the..ltfith.liciS to producet,h6t which -neither 1 soil to the surface, whet( by .. whatever is.ntattitir *nature coati -produce -but-. for i growin,, or-planted in the soil ivillbn re-'o,4l other. - - ,-.. ;: )7 , • .- . / freishee ' - .
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Miscellaneous.

What I Know About Vegetine
Bourn Dorms, Feb. 9.1611.

U. it S.:VENN Esp.
Dear Sh—I have had cons:derable excoriate° with,

the Vegctine. For dyspepsia. general lieu:ll4 and im-
pnre blood, the Vegaine is superior toanything which
1have ever need. 1 commenced talr'ng Vegaine about
the middle of lest winter, and aRa neinga few bottles
It entirely cared me of dyspepsia, and my,blood never
was in no good order as ac the present me. Itwill
afford me pleasure rt. give any farther poriculars rola-
tve to what I know "about this good medicine to any
one whowill call or address me at ray residence, Sad
Athena Meet,

Very ramect.nlly,
MONROE PARKER,

3SC Athensflreet

[TEEM . ,
811IPT01118—Want of aupett e. rising of food and

wind from the stomach. amity of the stomach, beast.
burn, dryness and whiteness of the tongue in the
morning,sense of distension In thus:munchand bow
els, sometimes remblin" pain ; costiveness, which is
occasionally intenupteu by diarrhea; palenessof the
urine. The mouth Is clammy, or that a sour or bitter
taste. Otherfrequent symptoms are waterbrash, pal.
p lion of the heart, headache. and disorders of the
~ut .yes, as seeing double, etc. There in general debility
langutg:and aversion to mutton: dejection of the spir-
its, disturbed sleep, and frig,lttinidreams.

Gained Fifteen Pounds of Flesh
Some litioivica. 310., Jan. 17, ISM

11.R. STEWCP. Beg
Dear Sir-1 Lava had flyopepsia in Cs worst form for

the last ten yea-s, and have taken Minch eds of dollars'
worth of medtclne without obtainiroz any relief_ In
September last commenced taking the Veget inc. Once
which time my health bas steatilry -mproved.

y food digests well.nud I have gained Sueen porndi
of fle4h. Thera are several others in th's place lakli.g
the Vegatlne, all have obtained

Yours, Italy,
THOVAS i.. mobrg.

Overseer of card room, Po:twitters ti Co.'s Mills.

ALL DISEASES OF TIIE BLOOD.
If We;cline ASl'lrni•eye nein. cleanse.topa gun lairs

such nisenses. cantor ap aepaletic fee. health
er oliTerent pityriestis, mney retupPes, stiff-

*, fly foe years, Is I.not conclusive . you arc a
stiTe-e^ you eau be to rd 1 Why med clae om-
it:du:flag such 'real cures? It WO.L It: .he bloom; in
the c,reu'vt;ag gri-d. It can a. fly ne Cr bed ;he Great
Blood lactOer. The gun nor ;re of dlsrane ni!alaa.en
In ;be blood ; and no metliclue .uri. does not net ureci-
ly upon I; to par' y and renovaie has any Jas. el. In
upon pub, c a:teat:no.

GOOD I:VIDE:NCB.
CINC Naar.. Nov. 2t. 1572

0. R. 5T,76N9
Dem. Sle—Tbo two botilee of Veget:ce lern'abcd me

b: veer agent we ere c,ed with • reel 'wood.. For
along Lime site Imo been :milder, n b die:Jae-a and
cos ;veneea • these • 'out, a a e now ea.' ely removed
by the nee a Veg. ae.

She waK nlen •a'Wed b riybne.t.'a and gene al
debt'' .y. anu..:au been v bo.te9 ed.

TiloldAS LMOlt P:
2.19:4 Waluu: S

El=
.

Deal S. —• rill most epee, al'ado m es none o
the Beat vomiter you herr ,nlrestly •scr red a A •roe
of yon, en, and :pod Inet.'e' Ve:.ger se. to •do
not th'ak enorZh can be .nod 'n its Ora cc. for it was
trouo•en OVer .11 VeT S W. . 0 ratt.4 oiseube.
Csis go and .rc such and conugg;u;'-ftehs lon. • world
scion as .hangil I. conld nova b an on tau., not.
Vezetl se on. erred me ; nod 1 do .e 0 to ionne God ail
iaa ..;010 ..11Rt.i...e,e Is so good a tnes•lr'oe ae Vege.•ne.
god I also ttilok. I. non of Lite hest gued:c ogre :o esstnihe
and ot•11.. Siria .••• ;en,' lf,•••• ~..011311,..1. 50,20(50

everybody to . oe Ve:,c. 're. .0. I ago assure loom
:0 one of an bolt med c nes ti, ever WPs.

!IDS. L. GORE,
Come: Ma•ra.,.'ne and Walnu, Czub.'drte,

Mass.'
APPRECIATION.

CIIALIV. ON. 3.1.7..4.. Y 3 ch 191549.
1.1. IL 1:375v780

T 11.6 b o rerl'lv L.rl I Live need year '•13;ood
para. m" (Vcv,ei;nol my amity ro: never., yea e.
and slink ha:, o .e ma Csokmons 1.4.111111.1.1011 or
Rhettms. *0 r CrOC 10,10. I. C3llOO. be ; 21(1 ILII
blO,Oll pnaller and spi:rg med cloy ,ne nes.
I ever need : and I nave used sanos. every.l.o ng. I MI
cdee.in,iy recommend ;guy one In neco o. oath a
medicine. Yours Inspect...l•.y.

.11ILS. A. A. DI%;SMOCE.
19 Russel syeet.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere-

pAINTS AND OILS.:
A FINE STOCK AT

C B. R. LYONS & CO:6
Slontroi4e,Miy 14, t.i9.

CARPETS.
—Less than N. Y. Prices—

May 14.'. lll. For Sate by EL R. LYONS &Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

Grrcuperles

At Low Figurer. at

B. R. LYONS 5 CO.•S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. R. LIONS & CO.

Spool Pla.z• (3a51,c1.

end John Clarke Spool Thread.
White. Meek.. and Colored—from No. 8 to No. IW, at

75 melts per dozen. For rale by

B. B. LYONS & CO
Montrose, May 14.1572.—tt

H. 3317 "ELTwrrri ,

Wouldcall attention to tee New Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Now on sale, innew

Z:;127 ACOODZ9
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER.-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGLNGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE.IRON,NA.ILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great vanity, and will he sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, May 1et:1875.

Votoe of Elonnre and the Priie of

A dorrespordent.ofone of our exchan-
gesmakes a novel proposition, that the
price of manure is usually is a.ratio with
the price of land ; and that knowing one
we may be able to form an estimate of the
other. lie puts it in this way : If land is
one hundred dollars an acre, we may be
tolerably sure we cannot buy manure for
a dollar a horse-load, as we generally can
when the price of laud is below that fig-
ure. And he goes on to show that when
land goes to two hundred dollars an acre
theprice nf manure is pretty sure to be
twoAsd ati hsth fi de; load.

we ve ta;!is is a novel way of
putting things ; but it is_!1 proposition
which the experience of every one !efiehes
is true in enough of instances to lead L's
to accept it as correct. Being true, it
gives us a new idea of the value of the
manure heap, much as we may have ap-
preciated it before.

-The manure question, as it is put to us
at the east, is seldom met properly.—
Many good farmers, it is true, take in
fully what it means. We know of some
who if they have not made a cent in cash
by one year's operations, brit can show a
large heap of manure in the bainyard,
regard themselves as fully paid for all
their labors ; yet these excellent persons
when they go to rent or buy a farm, often
quite overlook the difficulties or futilities
of procuring manure.

It is a question whether the success of
many men at farming or gardening, sup-
posed to depend on their unusual indus-
try or skill, is not rather the result of a
lucky accident of convenience as regard's
manure. Certainly it is a question of the
utmost importance and should never be
lost sight of, and especially by those, of
whom there are many every year, who go
into farming without much previous ex-
perience. We have known many fail just
here. All know that crops will not grow
without manure ; but it we have to pay
i51.50 to V a load for it, when the land
is not worth one hundred dollars an acre,
it is like paying twenty per cent. for
money. IVe cannot do it long. And yet
it is a singular statement that the more
land is worth the more. we can afford to
pay fur manure to fertilize it, but there is
no donbt of its truth. Of course there is
a time when land is worth so much that
it does not pay to crop it at all ; it is only
of value for building purposes. This is
another matter. But when it -pays to
crop high priced land at all, it will pay to
manure it-at-almost any cost ; which it
will not do in low priced land.—Oerntan-
Town Telegraph'

Maine Cucumbers

. A ecurespondent of the Maine Farmer
says some things which will apply to oth-
er localities, as follows :—Many farmers
to this State do not know that they can
realiz-;moremoney from raising cucumbers
than from any other crop. 1here is al—-
wars a good demand for them if they are
'picked small and well cured. They should
be salted by making strong pickle—not
dry salted, as that will shrink them up

and cause a doss to the grower
as well as to the parties who put them up
for market. We are now compeHed to go
to Chicago for pickles, on account of the
scarcity of them here. Even in BosLon
and 'New York the supply does not meet
the demand, and millions of dollars go
out rf this State for the very article that
we should ship to other large cities.—
This State is well adapted to the growing
of cucumbers, and it is a well known
fact that the State of Mainecuccimbersure
preferable to those raised West in hotter
climates.

Eggs for Setting.

An English agricultural paper says
that eggs intended for setting should be
stored mall the large end down, because
the air bubble does not spread, so mucha 9 when the small eud is down—this
spreading of the air bubble being known
to affect the freshness and vitality of the
egg. Eggs stored with the large end
down will keep perfectly good for hatch—-
ing more than a month, while the others
cannot be depended on after two weeks.—
The New England Farmer says a success-
ful poultry breeder in Franklin, Mass.,
has been experimenting with eggs for
setting, and declares the above statement
correct, and adds that eggs stored on the
large end for a few weeks before setting
will hatch at once, instead of varing sev—-
eral hours, is usually the case with eggs
not so prepared.

Swelled Legs.

Partial or local debility is generally the
cause of horses' legs swelling over night
in the stable. When swelled legs occur
in a horse that is thin and impoverished,
debility must be counteracted to promote
a cure, by feeding somewhat liberally,par-
txularly with a mixture of . the edible
roots, us carrots, parsnips, Six ; it is ailed
also by giving tonics, such as a half
drachm of powdered gentian root, mixed
with the feed once daily. Smart, hand—-
rubbing and bandaging should be employ-
ed ; for which purpose strong woolen
cloths of any kind may be made use of ;

lint flannels form thebest bandages,when
evenly and firmly applied, by means of a
roller 4 yards in length and 4 inches in
breadth. Such bandages may be applied
every eyening as long as may be, geeded.
Its application should always be preceeded
byeziart friction of the limbs.

ILsfy Mites.
Some time ago, there died a number

1 of horses in Nordheim, (It-rmany, from
I inflamation of the intestines, the true

cause nut at first being known. At last
it was assigned to the hay, in which,upon

I close er.ammation, an immense number
of microscopic animatcnlm was found.—
They belong to the genus Acarusfanari--1 us to which genus -the mites living on
dry fruit and in cheese also belong. In
times of horse disease it might therefore,

Ibe proper to microscopically examine
I hay and straw, since even the best fodder
t if stored in a damp place, is very likely
.; to be infested by these and other para.

sites.

ToREUOVE NE YllOll PAPER.--.-Shake
well together one pound of chloride of
lime in four quarts of soft water.Then
let it stand for twenty-four hours,; after
which strain through a clean cotton cloth
and add one teaspoonful of acetic acid to
every ounce of the, chloride of liMe water.
Apply this fluid to the blot and the ink
will disappear. Absorb the fluid witli
blotter.

*lir411111,110.•-•"-,--•

Take warnink ! A .farmer, ,iii ,Knox,Me.,- niourns a valuable VI, poisoned to
death by eating paper stripped from the
walls Of the house.

1
• The proposal that a fat cattle show be

held annually in some of the -leadingcattle-market cities of the United States
meets With much favor.. • . •

- A Western. gun, reading of a cricket
club in a NeW York paper, writes the ed.,
itor to know if the club is good for any—-
thing, for grasshoppers..

W here Now
WIIT TO A. N. DULLARD'S,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
t. get Borne

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED.

Garden Seep of Mt kinds.the very beet Flour. Sugar' Tea, Coffee, Vat', name, Lard, etc.. etc.
—ALSO—

Pmly cases of choice canned grods, consisting In partofPeaches, Pears, Flatus. Cherries, Quinces, Strawocr-ries. Pine Apples. Corn, Deane, Peas. Duck,Turkey.lobster, Succotash, Peach, Quince and AppleButter, Deviled Elam, and lots of other things quite toonumerous to mention, all of which will be sold tt allkinds of "PATRONS" for ready pay at prices that will
Dory CJcistiraertit.tcors

and strictly upon the principle of live and let Inc.Call and eee at A. N. BULLARD'S.Montrose, Apri17.1.741.

MANHOOD TIOW LOST, HOW RE-STORED I Inr'Prue, in a
LOST,, envelope,A only air matt. - .

Just published,a newealtlon of Dtt. COvranwates,Csizatuvran Essa'r on the -radical tare- (withoutmedicine) of Spermatotrhaea or Seminal %Veal -flees, in,voluntary BeMinel Losses, Impotency. Mental andPhtusleal Inmpority. ImpeolMents to atrrriagse, etc,also Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Jsc.- The celebrated author; Intale adm's able Essay, clear-ly demonstrates, from a th!..:yyears' successful practicethat thealannlnr, tOdPeoaciices of- self.ahase mayberallically cured whboat sne dangerous: ore of intermitmedle cc or be applleation of the knife: point big ont.a mode of coreatonesimppie.ce ole. and eTeet eat. bymeans of which every sunerer. no matter whet Macon-.(Igloo maybe, may cure himselfcheaply, privately,andradically.
- rirYble lectere eboald be In the hands of everyman in the land, • -

Sent under-seal, In a pin to envelope. tO any addreve.pest paid, onreceipt of OA cents or two post. stamps.AddressthePabllshers lei ;• I C- MIME fa CO.Boirery:NewYorkPositrOmen Eisx..:MSo.-April W, 1811,-4m, . .. • .

LABOR LOT Or FREB,II SEEDSTUbTby LYWN, £ DRAKE..Idostroee March17.1875,

Kiseellaneons Advertisements

ItaNllOlOl9ZlAli Y,

Great 3Beiad., 3Pel..

GEORGE L. LENHEIM
Ras Lust returned trona New York with a large anti complete assortment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES,

Hats and Caps, Notions, &c., &c.,
Filling his large "temporary" on the National Flute! grounds. We shall

remain here until our new

BRICK STORE IS COMPLETE ON TUE OLD GROUND

Our stock is new and bought with care. We will, as heretofore, offer the largest
assortmeut and best bargains in the county.

r'Butter and Produce shipped. IligheBt price and prompt returns guaranteed
Money advanced when deemed.

GEO. L. LENHEIM.
Great. Bend, July 7111, 1875

Q PI LLMAN& CO
POST'S BUILDING

CHEAP JOHN
PERSON'S VISITING OR RESIDING it Ain:arose, will find It to their interest to visit the Store of S. Pittman

A Co., (Cheap John) and Examine their stock of Goode must received, and constantly to arrive daring
the season. WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU 25 per cent., in the purchase of the following goods:

•Ready—made Clothing for. Uen, Boys and Youths.
Ladies' Suits ready-made in Great Variety

EMBROIDERIES, HAMBURG EDGES, EDGINGS, de., etc., C. OTRS, CASSIMERES. COTTONADE 8
KENTUCKY JEANS. Ac. SHAWLS, SHAWLS, PARASOLS, UMBIt.aLLAS, HOSIERY OF ALL

KINDS, LADIES A MISSES FANCY STRIPES, Am, KID GLOVES, THE BEST •
QUALITY ONLY gLoo PER PAIR.

Full Assortment of Millinery Goods, viz :—RinnyNs, LAcEs, FLOWERS, ORNA
AIENTS, BECKLFS, SILKS, lIATS AND BONNETS, TRIMMED AND UN-

. TRIMMED, OF LATEST STYLES, FOR LADIES AND MISSES.

Calicoes, new Ftyles, beet quality, tl co. per yard. Good heavy Bleached and Brown 'Muslin. 10&12 can.
Block and Colored Alpacas. 20 a SA me. Ourstock of Dry Goods to now full and complete, and also our other
OM stock fail and complete, nro we dely competition.

Coat's and Clark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool

Don't fail to give at a call and you will be convinced that you can save money by purchaalig from, at.

Five per cant. discount will be allowed on bills 11"P"
from $lO to Sr'i ; 'IX per cent, on bills fru.n • Sl'l ltLYr571: 57 & Co, •
$OO to $5O. Ile sureand ask for yourdiscount_ 'Cheap John)

B. ROSE. SI±LIAL, Salesman. Poet's Building
Montrose, June;2tl, ISIS

A, S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
"GC7'HO 1DE..A.Z.,-ER 1241-

EVERY STILE OF FLINT A\D COMMON CHUMS,
SPECIAL IN D UCEM ENTS IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, &c., dc.c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF'

TTN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Prias Guaranteed as Low as any ffouae in Southern New York

Orders by Moll Promptly Attended To METZ= A. 9. MINER

D. J. MIJEPHY, Proprietor.

, -:.-.
~-.-<7.77y72,',,,..,,,--,477.7.1:-.7:,=---f;&,-,../

GEDAZI! 4.1. ' -3::.•?:- --„,i;, f ,..• ±-,:,. y GEATEA Pt,

C-i?'1: ' --1 ,:r37::,-A- ~t441 ''''''' : 16.i--':,?.. f.er. , 1i.4,':,-;!- ajj:174:1 7.- n
Store /10t01r ':-I--. TI t' :-4-'66''.:''.lll'--ll''''*4'l4-4(''4 4 )tortillothl

~-, .::Nr.,, .„--, 1
..V-741 -' ' , I_, '_ 111 •,.1. ;... `.....7.4

Corbettsvilla, W...:,.,7---.:.--'-__ ,I*-7-,.._-_-_,._i _, — ,,-____`-th-.,,,--, uorbettsville,

N. Y.
N. "11.

TI IS Hotel is situated on tne river road teadintr tramßicrthamton to Montrose, mood to C01.V.,a Station, on
the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western italltnad. Parties etopping_at this Station will and it conven-

ient to call on me, at I have otoper conveyance to carry them to any place they want to go. I have been rent-
ing my Douse and Earn cooking it more convenient it, entertain the public. Thanklui for the many favors of

my old friends and will he glad to see them all when going this way.
Corbettarilie. N. Y., January 6,1E:5. tf D. J. MUEPTIY, Proprietor

BEST JOB PRINTING AT TILE LOWEST RATESWe arc continually adding new material to our aim; and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Competion

Both in Price and Quality, either in Plain Blac

HAYDEN & CLEMENTS,
Dealers in

STOVES, TIN, COPPER & SHEET
IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO.,
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, -WIN-
' DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-

INGS, &C.,

which -re -NIB eaat Blanchard, Bartle. It Co•a. prices

or Colored Work HAWLEY & CRUSEB.

NAILS,SCREWS,LATCHES, BUTTS,
SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special Inducements 01:1 Pane, Pails, Coolers, and all
. Dairying Goods.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS.

(Jolt Hari t, General Agent.)

OTSEGGCOUVIW LUMBER, PLAT•
• FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

• GY WAGGONS.
Unsurpassed for Style and Durability

Wo ince recently aided to our telethon of thovet

THE. CESCLENNIAI
-made by Italbborii. Sara& Co.. Albany N. Y.. and the
Arond !lase Darning Parlor Stove, and Cunard Cook
Stowe.raanulact aned by Perry& Co., Alban, N.Y. We
also keep Lbeeelektated

DIAMOND BASE:BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

Datntrone, Jett & Rsomm, Ranges. with:COPPer
Reservers and-Mehl° Mountings of the latest Improved
patterns. Repairing promptly- done' and orders for
jobbing solicited. 'HAYDEN &CL tevra.

RCN Milford, Maylgtb, 1913.—tf. •
..

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN IM-

MENSE STOCK OF

MENS' & BOIS' MIRING.
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS,

For Spring and Summer trade.

The Custom Department
Is now under the charge of S. H.. BAB-
COCk, late of New York City, and form-
erly with O'Hara & Co.. which, is a full

guarantee that, we cannot be 'beaten by
any house in this city.

Our stock comprises all the late styles,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

''Don't forget the place,

(Opposite Eiehange Hotel.)

JOAN C. FOOT. -
-
, 0. M. ILAVLEY.

Binghamton, N. Y., April7tb.1675.

3ELeacl Whist !

•

Wo ha-e justreturned, from the City of NewYork,
with a splendidstock. of gooda,consint lag of

D27 OtOODZ9
GROCERIES;

BOOTS. SHOES, DRUGS,' MEDICINES, CROCK
ERY, RARDWAIRE, ac,.

And altother panda usually kept Ina country store.
Come oneand all and satiety yourselrea thatweare

*elfin: an cheap as the cheapest. We are always tril-
ling toshow oar goods. • •• & F..IND3RLIRD.

Drackney, May 13th 18i1.—tr. •

W 011'AT TM OYVICEW-111;r•P ITANDBELLS
_

AA. PRINTED AT TI oFFICR

Iron, Hardware,etc.

TINWARE,

BAIIDWARE,

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of liain and Turnpike Ste

336XC:ITVWX:I.CioEFE2,

Eirroo47lM.

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

boy the. Sob.

Thanks to our Friendsfor Past Favors

We would he more thanktulto one and all whok 110.17
they have tinrettled accounts withno, if they would call
and nettle by the middlear March next.

•Feb. 4,1811.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS &-• SAYRE,
thee opened, at.the old location rf M. 8. Wilson, In
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
see all of .nr old friends and the many new once we
hope to gain. Onr stock will consist of

Irolii Nails nil Harlon.
CliillMZEfi

CROCKERY R:GLASSWARE,

in largo quantities and variety: Stone Ware, Wooa
Ware. flonsc-Fui frisking Goods. and Groceries. We
shell give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
in full varlet, Salt and Floor. We shall keep con
stantly on hand duo brands of floor at much Ices than
old prices, and warrant it to please. Goode delivered
promptly to our town customers,

TERMS:— Our terms will be strictly

FLovi,cl3r-roa.3r,
(cash or produce.) This it will be well to remem:
bet, as this will be the secret to oar low prices. We
are confident that by calling and examining our goods
and prices yourwill And that It will be for your inter-
est to try our goods and terms.

JEFITIIBON GRIFFIS, S. 31. SATIM.
Montrose. May. nth, "14.-I.l'.

J. U. Derr.sr.s. 0',4, O.uuas. I ,G,Bunn

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS,
[EST/I=MM) IN 180.1

BARNES BROS. & BEARDIII6 3,
D EALERS'IN Asl MANUFACTURERS OF

3'UteritallParbits,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and State Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Mat 11, 1673. nmouAMT ON. N.Y

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

DEALERS IX

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

F4I,I32EESIAND = I CB' TOOLS

AgLots for

ayssoc•t'os Eitool C3Cocua49,

SEAT SeRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS end CALM STEEL, ft„

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

ef-CALL AND SEE tee
87 Washingati St.,

BINGIIAISITON,
Oct. 14th. 1875.-Is.

The Cheapesit Place
i

TO BOY

CROCKER & OBEYS,
Phelp,s Bank;Building,

.13X1\70.33.41.11/1-TC)l\7',
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I

HEAVY AND' SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,-- •

BLACKSMMIS' SUPPLIES, • •
OAK TANNEDLEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND •
•PACKING, ETC., ETG,. ETC...

We am Agouti, for

lIENIIY,DISTOP 11 00N6'

OMOULAR AND CROSS-CUT SAWS,
AND JOWLY ROT/lEl(ra.

Celebrated Hand•Oat Mee,
"*The Best in the World t

Binghamton, Oct. 14t1.1814. .

JAMBS B. COOK,r-

Formerly-of Utica.N, Laving 'located in Idontrose
is prepared to do ail kinds et work In the Imo or paint-
Mgfa thin vicinity. larders may ho lilt orltiforination
received by calling at Lid residence in Cuabraturs Loud'
Ingorat this Mike.

lioutroo.April7,'ls;—tf.

.

• • • ,0.-:. AGENTS •WANTED.
k- Ps.,s';;. 31en or women „... ,-1 s week.

1," . .010, .4 rrourforrdshedlitoluesetlls.

.7.. e..., . ',V,ant and honorablowith II~121rlatr.
.. • if L.,, Ala page circular and Vidaable

~,.4,—;,..„,-, ~ Samples free. GrSend Toon&
,

... drops on postalcard. ISan't de.
,

. .-
. - Inybut writ° at oats to

.. . LB, RUDA=sr.,atzw TO=

WANTE A.,..,t5-for the hest ocillDg !rise
.'acits.nes In the World. Se to•peel:lige, with Rzaut prizeopost,paid, S.S cent!.HA CI,

other novelties send stamp.- liddrees, F. PAHA CI,

'New Bedford, Mass. --- .srt
- - -

.800 K 'AGENTS +minted to sell "The P'°-
Pla'a-tkureuen !def-

test ASIVIfe ,r "by It, V. Pierce, M. D. The most re+ ,l3
sellingbook Mit. Exclusive tangiest' and liberal terms
-Addrsss the Anther at 8u11ia10,14.1.. 51,ri

iyd. to

10. to- 500: Wan Street oftall

elt,titled ; "Men end Idioms orWrill Streqr,' 13,ntsg

evor3itiltm SENT FUR& JGH-X. 111CKL114..1,
t,4
et).

Vonkera arid Iltokorr.; Tiltroadani;New York. '-ti

AGENTS , WANTEDru.e',
book veer published. Fond for circulars aodOUr ertr,

tenlll, it)A genie. Nallisual.Publiablog CompacYjbtikksisidolphia, Pa. • ,
.

WAFTED' AGENTS—Reertwbein- for theCP"TE T.
YY NIAL lIISTORY—coo pages. Sinenpnringt..

ling -well. Addrees 11, 0. 11000UTON 6 CO..
800t0n..., Ma c

AOEsT9lspmcunoaoa,mounted, sixo 9.7.11 for iLiO
100for ,rn. Lemet.t. vArlety iv the world.

',sw; NAV lONALCllllo3lo CO rbthi..

A FORTUNE TN IT. tvery.fave IL Fola.ll
ti Agents. AddlC3l.0. §. IYALAK.u. trio, /1"1

NAILS,

NuMber 29.

Iniscellane0113

BILLINGS STROUD
General

INSURANCE AGENT,}
•

riaCcsastrcais Xa'a.
pital n'epresinte , 5T00,000,000

FIRE,LIFE AND ACCLDE7ST INSURANCE :
Liverpoca•London la Globe • $2OOO 0 :,'Royal Canadian Um:trance Co.. of Mentreal, c u.ada. Capital 5.4,01,(0
A no. CO.,of NorthAmerica • •

it3,240,600Penn. Piro lal. Co., Phila. "

" rft,
ry)INuast.i.(7o2.,lataNe t:oliP°rekn't 450,

100.on'el .
•'

..Union Notnal GODu
Iyeennin.....g Fire ffnoti,,
310rd:tants'
. i~. / $6.00.(1))"

441

Lancaster Piro Ins. Co. *. .L14:4.11.t
'Piro Association of Phila. ••KulaAttiffs
Alemmania of Pittsburg, " 41,0,4PenuayPrania Ina. Co,, Phila. I z10.a64Fame Ice. Co..of 'Phila.
City Fire Ins. CO. Providence, It. I. I54,011)
Roger Williams Ins, Providence, R. I 'lll,OaaWatertown Ina. Co.. Watertown, N.Yilfe.f

, 11013,i0pllome Ins.Co., N. F. Capitaiand Harpies, 55.,0 00.„Atlas. Fire Ins. Co.,Hartford, Ct. • 1,11,;(1)HartfordFire Ans., Co.,Capitaland Simple e S3,W.Roy,Home IBS. CO..Columbus, U. "

flo,enCltLientiliVo Las. Newarir..N.J... &Ann
The undersigned le SPECIAL AGENTfor thefolioslog companleefor NorthernPenn nylvanin :
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire !isurance Company ofL.,,,,,"
The Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania oPhiladelphia. .

IA M" .

Conn. Matnal Life int..Co., Afaette
American Lite, Phil's. 4, IM,yon,r4oslttieofiedi.Ci40X7:)331%Tfr.
Traveicie Ine.Co.•liartford,Capitaland Surpines 2.r0 JarenRailway Paesengere 1<.T.;11,1.05.
Tbeundereignedhas been weilknownin iblicountynnthe putt 17years.as an Insurance Agent. Lneeee eastfir,e,by hie Comnainivehave always been promptly paid.

or-Office tp stain, In Imildfuz cant from 13,111kirl
Office of Wm. 11.Cooper &Co., Turnpike etreet.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CLIARLES 11. SMITH, Oince 31anager
S.LANGDON, Solicitor. '

Montrose. Nov. 18. 1872.

CHEAP CASH STORE
We pay Cash for Goods, and sell (or Cash, audire

enommend

PEOPLE FROM BINCHAMTO
and rte.nity, rialttng Montroge, to

GIVE US A 'CkLL.
before parehaelng elsewhere,as It Is generally mita;

thatwe eell the sameamount Of Goodefoe,

TWENTY DOLLARS
hot they roll in,Biragbamton'for twenty-dro dollar

New GoodsArrivlnggivery Day!

READ ,LSTROUD.Montrose. Nov. 11. '74.-Iyr

am` OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned has en omnibus tine running to en

cry train on the D. L. S W., and Erie Railways a

Great Bend, pa

Anyorder for

Shipp'll,,l. or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will be proeiptlyattandeepo.

The new river brldge:ispowcompitted, hence Ate
noFerrying. 4,4

c;.46.mxt.x.a.t3-Esi

always on hand to Convey paFrengere to any point hithe aurcountVng country.
U. BUCHANAN. Prop'''.

Great Bend. An. lg.

Danchy & Co,

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

71:T3E117313M7ESA.
has established itself as a perfect reguiator and true
llENt.ur for disorders of the system arising fromIg
proper action of the Liver and Bowels.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, but by stimulating the se-
cretive organs. gentle:lnd gradually removes all Imp:
Melt. sod regulates toe entire system.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, batls a

VEGETABLE TO. IC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appe-
titefor food necessary to invigorate the western-it or
inactive organs, nod. gives strength to all the vial for-
ces.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN RECOMHYNDATION. as
the large and rapidly Increasing sales testify. Price
One Dollars bottle. Ask your druggist for it. doliSSTON HOLLOWAY & CO., Wholesale Agentr.Pha,Pa.

F"
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES
tnrc_

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE PDXES.

A 'MIND AND SURE ItEMEDY.Sold by Druggistsnerally, and-te.
John emu, geVo. Philadelphia, Pa.

CAUTION.—NOTICE.--.The GiNVINE EDITIO3

LIVINGSTONEamid 14.41.134001R.19 of
(Including tho—LAhfr JOURNALn,") unfolds clrl4l
hie SO yours strange ativontnrc. alto tho curlotetlta ,

r.VoiMere aml Wealth of that munch:ma country, 34E
a absolutely the only new. complete work. [kneel'

sena jurtthink. lf.',tloo that 4 weeks. E0.5 panes !IO
rate me, only $3.00. Agcme wanted. PendforTeret
and purittre proof. 111.."BliAltll BRCS ,

Publlrbre,
75:3 linnaten, St.,Phltatlclplica. Pa. uswt

-
- TetaineteSupDarters and rla

Polllll :l6"'"sectlL y "LifolT arr-acill or o dmfoll'ruo ull;bre. t.
. - rsaOra fromall aormrrstit t.=

- • gunman% of poratiovioo 013-
aleaanntnessi owl tec txthingeadm"lb*he
olon,ton tooted,always renal*. BEWAuE IMI-
TATIONS:Or:mineatarnpn1"1.11. Becky."
all Qum SI., P1111e,&737 Bed'''. N.Y. Sant=
oi exp., it cold by leog drqlsio, BeadfotaloloVo.


